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PSG Overview

~115 members

- Senate: 30
- Board of Directors: 60
- Court: 15

Core functions

- Represent students' voice
- Provide manpower for important events
- Conduct advocacy campaigns
- Develop and implement policies
Platform Initiatives

Young-Wilmoth administration goals

Technology
  Improved website
  Online HW cost reduction

Inclusion
  Inter-group event planning

Mental health
  Expanding resources for CAPS
  Mental Health Week (advocacy campaign)

Engagement
  Aggressive communications policy
Platform Initiatives (cont’d)

Additional goals

Permanent funding for Student Legal Services
Bring speakers to campus
Sustainability-related policy
More local/state gov’t engagement
Progress so far

- Major survey (~6,000 respondents)
- Recruitment complete (record number of applicants!)
- Key nominees confirmed
- Budget passed
- Met 50+ administrators
- Working plan for online HW transition
- Planning 90% complete for MHW
- Contract signed for new website
Future goals - next month

Complete website transition

Conduct surveys on civics, PUSH

Publish 1st “state of the union”-type video

Register 200 students to vote

Hold 1st President’s Roundtable meeting
Future goals - end of semester

D&I state dinner

Funding plan for SLS

Successful MHW (before/after data)

Completed online HW analysis and strategic plan
A few notes

Serious need for more dining capacity for students

More on-campus living (2 new res halls)

Same number of dining courts

Participating in academic integrity working group

Fall survey: strong opposition to guns on campus

PSG is a resource for you
Questions?

Thank you!